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Who we are
Faculty and staff

John Fuller
Field Specialist in Human Development
Juan Cabrera
Field Specialist in Horticulture
Kim Allison
Youth Program Associate

Council members
Jerrica Fox, Chairman
David Johnson, Vice-Chairman
Kathryn Clark, Secretary
Jane Arnold, Treasurer
Sharon Beck
Lanny Corcimiglia
Dean Dye
Ed Flanigan
Larry Kimbrow
Travis Gowen
Stephanie Knoppe
Jared Lane
Zach McAnulty
Faye Smody
Clay West
Vince Lampe
Chris Taylor
Jean Spain
Susan Spargo

Emily LeMaster
Nutrition Program Associate
Barbara Wisdom
Nutrition Program Associate
Pam Gray
Office Manager
Kittye Hall
Office Assistant

County commissioners
Don Anderson
Eastern District Commissioner
Vince Lampe
Presiding Commissioner
Dennis Legrand
Western District Commissioner

Budget and more
Appropriations budget

Key outcomes and numbers

Income
County Appropriations
Total Income

✓ 6 grazing school events held
68,396
68,396

Expenses
Salaries/Wages/Benefits
Travel
Communications
Office Supplies/Service
Insurance
Equipment & Repairs
Miscellaneous Council Expenses
Total Expenses

55,151
1,380
790
5,000
126
3,920
2,029
68,396

Return on Investment
University System
Donations
Program Revenue

100,000
14000
4087

✓ LETI recertified 12 officers in firearm training
✓ The University of Missouri has launched MU
Community Connect, a platform designed to
improve opportunities for connection between
the university and various populations in the
communities they serve.
✓ Virtual workshops via Zoom began to inform
childcare providers about the importance of
sleep

✓ SBDC held multiple classes to help Missourians
learn about starting a business and how to write
a business plan
✓ Farm Tax Workshop classes began to help
farmers navigate their taxes
✓ 16347 people served by university system

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.
Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state
money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers
and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant
salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.
The Butler County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the Butler
County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Local Support
Did you know you can donate directly to Butler County Extension with a gift
to be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term
efforts. Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with
the county office benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a
specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Economic Opportunity
Community Economic Development Activity in Butler County
The Ozark Foothills Project was
completed in 2020. We helped
to generate community
awareness in broadband and
tourism. While our official
engagement is finished, we
continue to support the efforts on
a as needed basis.

Richard Proffer
FIELD SPECIALIST IN COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
MU Extension in Cape Girardeau County
684 W. Jackson Trail
P O Box 408
Jackson, MO 63755
Phone 573/243-3581

Building Projects
• Worked with Butler and Wayne county on
Inspiring Youth to Thrive project

Goals for 2021
• Meet with employers in Butler County to
discuss their workforce needs,
employment training, or other
employment issues

COUNTY ENGAGEMENT SPECIALIST IN COMMUNITY ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
MU Extension in Carter County
710 Main Street, PO Box 459
Van Buren, MO 63965
Phone
573/323-4418

Educational Access & Excellence

Agriculture Business and Policy Southeast Missouri Region – David Reinbott
The Agriculture Business program is focused on providing information on agricultural profitability to farmers,
crop consultants, landowners, agricultural bankers, grain merchandisers, and those in the agricultural business
field. In 2020, over 600 participants from multiple counties and surrounding states attend regional meetings
on corn soybeans, cotton, and rice. At these commodity meetings and field days, I spoke on marketing outlook
and strategies farmers need to know to increase profitability to double the economic impact of agriculture in
Missouri by 2030.
The passage of the 2018 Farm Bill brought on additional ongoing educational opportunities. One hundred fifty
farmers and landowners attended the first of several farm bill meetings in Southeast Missouri in Poplar Bluff
on January 8. Those in attendance were from multiple counties in Southeast Missouri. Working with the
Southeast Missouri county FSA CED’s and I gave updates on the new farm bill and I presented the economic
analysis between the program choices of PLC, ARC-Co, and ARC- IC.
MU Extension Tax Schools were online via Zoom. The schools were designed for those who prepare taxes
including enrolled agents, tax preparers, CPA’s, individuals and attorneys. The training included updates on the
COVID-19 legislation, rulings and cases, individual taxpayer issues, agricultural and natural resources topics, IRS
rules and regulations, and business issues. The 2020 school attendance totaled two hundred seventy-one
people statewide. Participants by number from Southeast Missouri included Bollinber-3; Cape Girardeau-9;
New Madrid-2; Pemiscot-1; Perry-1; and Scott-5.
In 2020, a new partnership began between the University of Missouri Extension Agriculture Economics
Department and the Missouri Small Business Development Centers (SBDC). In working in partnership with
SBDC more resources will be made available to provide personalized assistance, financial management
education, business model pivots, and value proposition identification, for Missouri agriculture producers. For
more information, contact your county extension office and they will get you in contact with a business
counselor.
Additional educational programing included a weekly crop market update that went out to over 1,600
individuals through email and was posted on my Southeast Missouri web page and Facebook. The 2020 crop
budgets for Southeast Missouri were used by farmers, crop consultants, landowners, agricultural bankers, and
lawyers in the Southeast Missouri multiple county region. The crop budgets are used for cash flow planning,
economic analysis, farm rental analysis, and marketing plans.

Educational Access & Excellence
Horticulture Programming in the Southeast Region – Juan Cabrera-Garcia
During 2020 many programs were held online
because of the COVID19 pandemic. Nonetheless,
there were 192 requests for horticulture information
through phone calls, emails, walk-ins, or site visits.
We offered several online programs that had state,
national, and international outreach. The online
programs were offered to home gardeners and
commercial growers with over 800 registrants.
Class recordings gathered a total of 979 views.
The classes covered topics related to home
gardening (in English and Spanish), landscape
maintenance, and commercial fruit production.
Our team launched the Commercial Horticulture
Video Newsletter that reaches over 500
subscribers every two weeks. The videos gathered
over 2,000 views in 2020.

2020 also saw the launch of the Missouri Small
Business Development Center (SBDC) for Agriculture,
Food and Forestry. Through this partnership we offer
confidential, subsidized, and one-on-one businessrelated counseling to commercial growers in Missouri.
The Poplar Bluff Master Gardeners number about twenty
members who are variously active in group activities
throughout the year. Members come from Butler, Carter,
Ripley, Stoddard and Wayne counties. Two new Master
Gardeners were added to the chapter in 2020 after
completing the required on-line training. Activities
included beautification projects, gardening program for
children, at AgExpo, visit to the MO Botanical Garden,
and propagating plants for next year’s plant sale.

For 2021, our team is planning to deliver webinar series aimed to commercial growers,
home gardeners, and Hispanic populations in Missouri.

Poplar
Bluff Master
Educational
AccessGardeners
& Excellence
Serving our community
The Poplar Bluff Master Gardeners have twenty
active members from Butler, Carter, Ripley,
Stoddard, and Wayne counties. Two new members
joined the group in 2020.

At the 2020 Ag Expo, they had an educational and
promotional booth. They offered the Garden
Adventures Program for kids attending the event.
They also surveyed attendees and booth vendors
to collect feedback of the event.
We were ready to work in beatification projects in
our community. Currently, we were able work on
the garden in front of Popeyes following social
distancing and wearing facemasks. We had
requests to work on projects at the Karen West
Head Start Center and at the New Town strip mall.
Poplar Bluff Master Gardeners booth at the 2020 Ag Expo

The in-school gardening program teaches secondgraders students in three counties. The program is
over 30 years old! The group began preparations
early in the year, but we were forced to cancel the
program for 2020. However, we saved the seeds
and booklets ready for the next time we can go to
schools.

We were not able to have our annual plant sale.
But we worked to prepare our plants for the
following year.
A weekly garden radio program with call-in
questions is conducted on the Dexter radio station
by Master Gardener Carolyn Johnson. Individual
Master Gardeners answered gardening questions
from friends and neighbors.
We are here to serve the community! We like
working on beautification projects, helping our
neighbors with their questions, and teaching kids
about gardening.

Top: Preparing materials for the In-school Gardening Program
Bottom: Propagating canna lilies for the annual plant sale

John Fuller

Human Dev elopment and Family
Science Specialist

Educational Access & Excellence
Key Outcomes

573-686-8064
f ullerjc@missouri.edu

Human Development and Family Sciences

• Able to have a person from
every county participate in
programming this past
year
• Total direct and indirect
contacts
was 10,191 combined with
other counties that
participated in
programming this past
year

• Direct adult contacts
across the state was a
total of 3,240

Professional
Association

Upcoming Events

• Submitted a training video to the
National Extension Association of
Family Consumer Sciences on
award changes

• Alzheimer's Association series, on
the 2nd Thursday every month from
12pm-1pm with a new topic

• Elected President Elect for the
Missouri Extension Association for
Family Consumer Sciences.

• Successful Aging series is a series of
topics for those moving into our later
years.

• Chair for the National Extension
Association for Family Consumer
Sciences Awards and Recognition
Training Sub-committee

• Implementing more programs to
strength our local families

Educational Access & Excellence
Key Outcomes

4-H Youth Program Associate

My name is Kim Allison; YPA from Butler County
SE Region.
My why. I do what I do because I get so excited when a
child smiles, learns, and has fun. If I am having a bad day
and a child tells me they had a good time and smiles about
it then that makes me happy.
I did talk to 5th and 6th graders about baby sitting and the
cost of raising a child as we played baby monopoly. Many
of our youth have to watch their siblings until their parents
get home from work.
I was also one of the speakers at Poplar Bluff Jr. High
talking about 4-H and how to get involved with 4-H
I am very proud of Butler County the youth and volunteers
are always eager to help in any way they can.
I am proud of reaching over 700 youth this summer with
gardening packets. We received a grant from Community
Foundation of the Ozarks. I made the packets and the
volunteers picked them up to deliver to the youth. The
volunteers took them to local business owners for the
youth to pick up. A minimum of 100 packets were made
and delivered in June and July of this year.
I am also proud of getting a 4-H club started that are an
underserved population with the majority being minority.
I am so proud of so many things it’s hard to choose just a
couple. I totally love working with the youth.
Breauna from Butler County 4-H (Rombauer Rascals)
quoted 4-H has made me more sociable. I now interact
with youth and attend social activities.

I have attached pictures of different events and activities.
Some are before COVID. Also Did I send you the gardening
pictures a few months ago?
Please let me know if you need anything else.

Kelley Brent
COUNTY ENGAGEMENT SPECIALIST IN
NUTRITION AND HEALTH EDUCATION

Health & Well-being

(573) 224-5600

brentk@missouri.edu

Nutrition and Health

Virtual Tai Chi

2020 was a challenging year for everyone; however, I am proud to have served
along with my fellow extension colleagues and to have played an active role with
the impact we have been able to make in helping others throughout this
unprecedented time. In my faculty role, throughout our quarantine period, I worked
with several colleagues on projects producing education materials and creating
curriculum for programs. I have continued to serve MU Extension, my counties and
surrounding areas by not only providing educational opportunities but by actively
participating in councils, planning meetings, boards, committees and events. I
continue to participate in initiatives with the Butler County Resource Council,
Butler County Wellness Council, Wayne County Wellness Coalition and many
more. I am a local representative for the MU Echo program which serves as a
resource, making various health care research and information accessible
statewide, especially in the rural areas. I serve on the board of directors for the
Missouri Parks Association as a representative of MU and especially my home
counties, emphasizing the essential function of our natural resources, the
necessity of preserving our outdoor parks and wilderness areas and the
importance for outdoor activity. I am proud to serve the southeast region and MU
Extension and look forward to my continued service helping to improve the health,
well-being and quality of life for this area.” Kelley Brent, County Engagement
Specialist, Wayne County

2020 Educational Programs and
Events:
3 Virtual Tai Chi programs offered throughout the year,
Butler, Carter, Wayne (regional)
Canning Class, Butler County
Nutrition and Health Virtual Lunch and Learn Series,
Butler, Carter, Wayne (regional)
Wayne County Weekly Adventure Series, Butler,
Carter, Wayne (regional)

Camping, Cooking and Outdoor Recreation Virtual
Lunch and Learn Series, Butler, Carter, Wayne
(regional)
Virtual Stay, Strong, Stay Healthy, Butler, Carter,
Wayne (regional)

Health & Well-being
Family Nutrition Education Program
The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAPEducation or SNAP-Ed) brought $9,964,840.00 in federal funds to
Missouri. The funds support engagement with 723,461 Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients and eligible citizens
of Missouri. There were 3,209,545 direct educational contacts. This
year we had 2,817,878 indirect educational contacts through
newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and the Show Me Nutrition
helpline.
A total of 12,772 direct and indirect contacts were made in Butler
County.

Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the importance of making healthier
meals and snack choices, eating breakfast more often, are more
willing to try new foods, increase their physical activity, and make
healthier food choices. Those who practice healthy eating and are
physically active are more likely to contribute to a healthy labor force
and enjoy a high quality of life throughout the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces healthcare costs over the
participant’s lifetime, saving taxpayer money in reduced public
healthcare benefits and insurance premiums.

Barbara Wisdom, Butler County Nutrition Program
Associate, uses MyPlate to teach students about
health eating and physical activity.

A total of 12,772 direct and
indirect contacts were
made in Butler County

Emily LeMaster, Butler County Nutrition
Program Associate, helps students play
Bread on your Head.

County highlights
Leader’s Honor Role
The Leader’s Honor Roll program is intended to honor outstanding University of
Missouri Extension community leaders who have excelled in supporting or coteaching named programs. Those honored for their service will have their names
engraved on a plaque at the University of Missouri – Columbia campus.

Brittany McKay

Sherry Crisel-Harlan

Century Farm

FARM FAMILY
The Farm Family for 2020 was the
Musgrave Family.

The Bieller/Mayberry
Century Farm was acquired
February 2, 1901.

County highlights
Ag Expo 2020
We want to thank our Ag Expo 2020 sponsors:
Greenway Equipment – Main Event Sponsor

Bayer Crop Science – Toy Tractor Pedal Pull Sponsor
Modern Woodmen – Beauty Pageant Sponsor

